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An Adventure.

Donn Platt tells the following good
goy in one of his letters:

The latest story that is going the
rounds here is told of one ol the second
Joints, as the secretaries were oalled,
to distinguish them from the High
Joints. This 'was an elegant youth,
rather slender and tall, whose talk be•
gen and ended in one short sentence
which said 'Aw, I beg y'r pawdon,l
which drawled out, has a very pleas-
ing result, and is being generally imi•
tided by our free born youths of Amer-
ica ahmit Wash i °stmt.

It seems that this sprig of. English
nobility was invited to pass some days
at the country house of a wealthy
American, and late at night before-re-
tiring, concluded to take 'a bath, you
know,' and so directed by a servant,
he Mund hie way to the bath room
and turning on the warn, water, Wes

soon enjoying a full length and deli-
cious 801180 of myentire relaxation of
his aristocratic person and repose of
his aristocratic intellect.

Unfortunately the daughter of, tha
house also concluded to take a dip in
the tub, and not knowing what their
illustrious guest had done to himself,
undressed in her room, ran hurriedly
along the hall for fear of meeting some
one, and darting hurriedly into the bath
room, closed the door. What was her
consternation to see a head raise lan-
guidly from the tub, and a voice ex•
claim :

"Aw, I beg pawdon."
She screamed a scream—l indulge in

no exaggeration when I say that that
girl screamed a scream of the first
magnitude, and then she screamed an-
other scream as, in her confusion, she
tamed the key in the wrong direction,
and so did not open the door. Between
each scream the languid voice exclaim-
ed

"Aw, I beg pawdon."
After sixteen screams, any one of

which would have rivaled the locomo-
tive's, he succeeded in opening the
door, and fell fainting into the arms of
her frightened papa. So soon tie paler
JamWas could relieve himself of his
Mule daughter, he stuck hie paterAal
head into the bath room and wanted
to know what the h-1 was the matter.
All he could get in reply, was:

"Aw, I beg pawdon."

Brick Pomeroy's Marriage

The New York Sun of Wednesday
contains the following account of Mr.
Mark M. Pometoy's marrtage to a
daughter of Cod L. J. Ryder, of this
city : •

tal Monday evening Mr. Mark M.
Pomeroy, proprietor of Porneroy's
Democrat, and widely known as
"Brick" was married to !qrs. LOlllatt

by the liev. Dr. M'Elrov,
°tine F...111. e,,tl. Street Preobyte.rian

'Hu t o .0 the pride. The eere
won) till. I, rtin 'lied at pine o'clock In

the parl..pi ..n the recond floor of the
residence of Mr roinevew's chief book
keeper, Mr John W Roldnann, 219
East Seventh street, near Third ave
nue. The roomy n ere decorated with
eamehtts, tithe roves and other rare
flowers. 'rho wedding was strictly
private, only twenty live parsons, io
chiding the families intereeted, being
Elpertator,

Mr. Pomeroy wait dressed in full eve
ning costume ot Week, with amnion.'
shirt studs. Mrs Thomas wore it rich
white corded et(k, decolleie and rn
(rum; trimmed with point lace and
orange flowers. Her °momenta were
a diamond cross, a brooch of unique

~.r?design eel. with forty tar diamonds,
and large moltaire ear idants --the
wedding gift of the gr The new
Mrs. Pomeroy to n sly of niv,liiiin
height, with a fair complexion and a
pretty face. She has tor sonic time
past contributed the column called
the 'Mune Corner,' in Poineroy's Dee
ocral, over the migiintiire 'Elm I )1-1 on.'
There were no bridesmaids or grille
men.

Alter the Rev. Dr. M'Elroy had ma
hated the newly married couple, Judge
Reymert eterped forward and nn be-
Lail of Mr l'otnerm gave the bride
dowry ni :•75,000 She ab,o 01 II
111/ 11111er 01 other rICII 311,1
vas All then .11t d.)111i lo a bonnti
ful mapper and blanctng followed until
a late hoar

.AN ARIBSTORY.—The Arabs plus
trate their eatininie of the different
Colors of a horee b7, the following
story :

A ch:cf of ;1 it It was once pursued
by enetnie.. Ile -5.,1 to hi, non:

'My son. Itnl iuil,etourandtelltne
the color of the horse. 01 our foe, and
!nay Allah burrs 111.4 grandfather.'

'lVlttte: wits the nitsc.er.
'Then We must go south,' maid the

oilier, 'for in the east plains of the des•
ert the wind of the white horse cannot
stand in a protracted chase.'

Again the chic' ...in', •Irly son, what
colore.f horses pursue

'lldnelt, loy holier?'
'Then Ix.. will the .4t011e4

nod rook, groom!, for the feet of the
black hot -e are not so.lng,•

A third hole the vomit; Aral. %%114

sent to the rear, and reported chestnut
horse.

`Theo; said the chief, 'we nre lost.
Who butt Allah emu cave 119 from the
elm tint

Dort or ereault-colored horses the
Arsbut consider worthless.

---An A inerienn j oink of nineteen
summers-riietingniehe4l himself nl R
recent reception by the Pope, by Pub-
shutting a polite bow and hearty hand
Ightkite for the usual sickening custom
of kiesinic the obi gentleman'a out
etretehetilingera. Jolly Pio Nonu nits

(Tien)le (010110) 10 consider it n (le.
lightlul joke, and patted the boy on the
ot!toulder with the nplireeintive num
Lion, if ho were ma from New York.

Mother Speak Low.

I know houses, wel! built and
handsomely where it is not
pkatiftlit to be ...on it,in visitor. Sharp,
angry tones through them
from morning I,v and the 11.1111
ence is C0111.11g1111 14 mewls,
11M401 to be in the household.

The Children eli.•11 n, and it lasts for
life, areincitrahle disease. A. friend
has snob a neighbor within hearing of
her bowie when doors and windows
are open, and even Poll Parrot caught
the tune, and delights in screaming
until she ban been sent into thecountry
to improve her habits. Children•catch
cross tones much quicker than parrots,
and it is a touch more mischevious
habit. When the mothersets the exam•
pie you will scarcely hear a pleasant
word among the children among their
plays with each other. Yet the dis•
ciplino of such afamily..hialwaye weak
and irregular. The Children expect
jolt', so much scolding before they do
any thing they are bid, while in many
a home, where the low, firm tone of
the mother or the decided look in her
steady eyes is law, they never think of
disobeedience, either in or out of her
sight. 0 mother, it is worth a great
deal to cultivate that "excellent thing
in woman," a low, sweet voice. II
you are ever so much tired by the mis•
chevious or willful pranks ol ills little
ones, speak low. It wilt be a greathelp to you to even try to be patient
and cheerful if you cannot succeed:
Anger makes your wretched, and your
children also. Impatient, angry tones
never did the heart good, but plenty of
evil. Read what Solomon Bays to theni,
and remember lie wrote with an in•

spired pen. For your own, as well as
well as your children's sake, learn tb
speak low. They will remember the
lesson when your head is under the
willows. N'o, too, will they remember
a harsh, angry tone. What legacy
will you leave to your children?

Wanted--A Man.

A Forsaken Female Tells Her Sad Tale
Through the Medium of an Adver-
tisement---A Literary Gem.

The subjoined novel contribution yo
the literature of the language first ap-
peared in the advertising columns of a
Pennsylvania paper:

$lOO Reward.—For the apprehen•
sion of Zenum Tuttle, a tall man of
about 60 years, has considerable mon-
ey and It high forehead long face and
lantermjawed man a bad man with a
fist like a giant, and has often peat
me and I want him to end his days in
a penitentiary where lie belongs, and
he wears a gray coat with a %ery large
mouth, and one blind eye, and a hide-.
ono-looking man, and now living with
the seventh woman and having one
child to firm, and lie has gone off and
I want hint brought elap up in the
law with blue pants on.

Hr ought to be arrested, and has a
hundred dollare of my nionev, and a
bald-headed rascal, hill of flattery and
deceit, and her little girl calls 'papa,'
and is called P:117.R. Jane Ttlhs, and
boy blind of one eye and he to not R.
man what has got any too much sense,
nor her.

And he Kole one hundred dollars
from toe and some of my gold and ...d-
-yer, and ought to be caught, and I will
neser Ise with him again, no, lieser,
lie ton disgrace, and I would like to
base loin caught up and compelled to

maintain toe and lon child, 01 f sin

his Mahal wedded a ile, and hase the
certificate of marriage in my pud.en
Mtn).

NANCY 'l'UFILE;
Fudeyvine, Penn , IWII.

----A man some sixty miler below
New Orleans was acco4 led by a
loran ger-

bhave yua any money about
cwt?'

'Yes,' was the reply, '1 ala aym make
it it itffinr to carry some money with
me, more or less

'Well,' rejoined the ntrniiver, 'I wish
In crone the river; Ilse rare in ten
errite. Would you itlea.e to accommo
time me with that nom?'

Tile WWI put on a look of well of
leered tturprote; anti exelattned-

-410 volt mean to say that you
haven t ten eel t 4

•ir I u ants,'
" -

•\Vell re-i.. : gentleman, 'it
%on liartn't 0 rent it'll make little lit
licence 011 which ride 01 the river you
are,' lull coolly MI the %tratigyr to hia
()An reqictionti.

)ie(;orl.lN'T TTNoeaSTtNID. —'Are
you an Odd Fellow?'

'No, .1 r, I've luma married a week.'
'7 noun do you belong to the order

ofOil FellowsNT
'No! I belong to the order of mar

ik ien.' '
'Thunder! how dumb! are you

Mahon r
No I I am a abocemaker by trade.'

'Worge and worie! Are yon a Son
of Temperance?'

`Confonml von, nn. lam the Non of
mfr..l lm ffo4'in;•.•

--.1 i.eY,it,i,editor lately killed
Indy in 1114 paper. Tile bereaved lino.
band %i•ote.i

'Villain I' cried the enraged hits
ben. 'you hnve lolled my wife I'

i'elttor (with dignity f am nu
editor, not n doctor l•

!rlitit;t3 in,t it,' eried the bereaved
; 'you've kill her on paper,nml

II alue'e not dead, I congratulate
plll.'

! I ‘1,11%.‘ ,,t dnntagea
for disappointment '

—An ambition.,Vermonter think*,
thnt the,3_Qjeen of Itutiand are the
iiio4 uncertain people extant. lie rein

on the two ticket et the town meeting,
and on the temperance ?icket at the

ill ve ekt,th-m, Lnt ,omehow or other
got loottioi Lion,

Honesty the Beet Policy.

'he very learned murderer who wits
executed in Neal York, and for whom
Governor Hoffman would listen to no'
plea for mercy. was 411 111.A111111.. of Ilia
w ethloP6nose mere intoll, teal, with.

it moral culture. If it hi, lieceFetry
to Ming en ignorant, brutal murderer,
tie re was 10,4 rem pill !,5 0XV.1.1111,. 111 ire
cultivated and inure dangerous villain.
Thepublic has boon favored with his
opinions, from which the less harm may
come, es they are coupled with the re.
salt of them. He was A man who lived
without any sense of moral reapunsibili.
ty. ITe had no sense of responsibility
to God ; no sense of honor or principle ,
his only restraint from crime was the
penalty of the law, and that he expect-
ed to baffle. It is on this chance that
scoundrels without conscience, the "un-
conditional scoundrels," count. They
hope to have political friends on the
Grand Jury ; they look to some pohtl-
cal associate on the Bench, and they rob
.and murder, with this chance of impu.
Tilly. put the very smart villains, who
for awhile baffle human justice, are
often overtaken by it, and, though they
scoff at the idea, there is a divine jus-
tice that they never escape. Let the
community beware of such men in the
day of their arrogance and aihhitien.
Their elevation corrupts public morals,
shakes public security, and saps the
trust of the young and the unthinking,
in honesty and virtue. The evil career
that ends on the gallows is not so bad
in its influence as the career of unliung
scoundrels who chum public honerli,
and sometimes, by fraud, get them
We heartily join in the general call of
the Democratic Frees thriitighout the
State, for the utmost discriminetion in
the choice of candidates upon the score
of character. Let us have mot of clear
records, end recognized Integrity, men
whose lives show that they realicol the
profound truth of the great maxim,
"Honesty is the best policy." That is
a truly Democrntie manor ; that is the
true Democratic policy.--Age

—Misfit% curiosity is being telt as
to the contents of a certain casket
which was presented by the late Duke
of Wellington to his godson, Prince
Arthur, when he wee twelve years old,
with strict injunctions that it should
not he opened until his twonty•first
birthday. The casket was closely
sealed, and has ever since remained
Inviolate in the custody of the Queen's
bankers. Privies, Arthur will annul
his majority on the approaching prat
of May, when, it is understood, the
seals will he broken. Sotiichod_r• is
probably in the secret, but if so, it line
never been diiudgeil. As a matter 01
coarse, in this betting country, bets
axe hiyh ae to the nature of its con-
tents, and it it a fair anti interesting
subject of curiosity sad .peetlin(ion.
'inspect that ' when the lII{merlons
casket is opened, it will be fontid to
contain the ii.forilistion that Prince
Arthur will find subject to Ills order
at 80111 e banking house a con,itlerattle
sum of money, which has been nceu•
mutating during the last twenty years.

But this is only a guess, and one guess
is as good as another. You will doubt
less receive the solution of the invite
ry shortly after thin letter reaches ton.
—Co) respon titnce if Chicago ✓oar nil.

DANA /on) Ilter.t.Att —The Radical
payers have treated their readers to a
letter of Witter, in which he maid that
the wile ol "Brick" Pomeroy engaged
Iwo Hat her couni-el to procure a divoree,
And that Butler loice,l Pomeroy to al
low hie wire 20,000, and an annuity.
Mr..Ponieruy lute nailed the laleeliood
in it letter to the New York 7'rttune,
in which he etates !hat Mrs Pomeroy
and hint-gill separated by 'mount con
seta in ',Wit. -anti that a thr.uree was
recently agreed upon iii nth allocable
manner; dint Dlr. 1.1 10 en-
unulLle lady, tiusel wrote to liut
ler ur 11.1,e.1 for its assisbolce in any
way that nutter wrote to her and of
fered his errvirr hut than nu notiCe
nal taken ut his letter by Mrs. Nine
roy, and no reply wan made ; that Mrs.
Pomeroy wan never in need of pecnni
wry assistance ; and that Butler's let
ter is fats* in ev ery particular—which
to no more than might have been ex
peoted by Any sensible person. 'rho
Tribune puhlislie.l Mr. Potneroy's let.
later, but it remains to be seen wheth-
er other Radical journals will have the
tnaitheetts.tio make the same apology
lor their misstiocitients.

T 1 .at the
late fer.ii, r r, Coll% 01.11011 ui I'llllll
delphiu, the tollowing programme of
organization was agreed upon:

iteaolred, That the Chair at once ap-
point a State Central Committee which
shall hold its first meeting, at the
call of its chairman, within thirty days
of hie appointment, when they shall
prepare and publish rules for conduct
mg election+ of Senatorial and Repre-
fentative delegates to a State Conven-
tion, expressly defining all the powers
of orticera to conduct staid delegate
elections; adopt rules for the govern
meat of county executive committees,
and facilitate organization by the ap-
pointment °IA chairman for each coun-
ty, who shall, in turn appoint col-
lenguea to act in Leliall of every elec
(ion precinct. When organization is
complete in a inti,jority of the counties,
the chairman of the State Central
Conintittee filial! °Ali a State con Yell.

lioll to revise, reconetruct, modify or
adopt, and endorse the preliminary
steps then taken arid take such other
steps as may be deems.' advisable.

—Greeley tells an inquirer that
there is no trouble in raising geese for
market if you don't wean them too
young. Let (hem trot around with the
old eN‘e till their bridle teeth are
grown. and yon can transplant them
to the f“reitur frame without wilting.

- —The )41,1 or of Cincinnati has
ordered the cessation of the music in
the fireman public halls of that city
on Sundays. 'rile proprietors of ser•
eral of the larger hells say they will
resist the order.

Ilelbraold's Column

14ENRY T. IIELBIBOLD'AS

Fl ,l

EXTR%47CAIAWP\

GRAPH PILLS

Component I'm to—Fluid Extract ithuharband Fluid Extract I alawlit Grape MM.,. For
Liver Complalnia, Juundiee, 14111011.1 AHee•lluns, Sick or Intl llnnlLo•hea, Costive-

etc,~lyegt,mble, entanlning no
mercury, miuenJa or deleterious drugs.

Thetas Villa are a pleasant purgative, super-seding rector 011,1mile, magnesia, etc. There
Id Malting morn acceptant° to the stomach.
They give tone, and rause neither nausea nor
griping pains. They are composed of thefinestingredient. After a few day'e use of them,
sorb Au invigorat lon of the entire oyatern
takes place as to appear tuirnettletts to the
Weak tutu enervated, whether nrloheg front
imprdilenee or illiterao 11. T. nelinhold'a
Compound Fluid Extract Catawba lirape rifle
are not augar.conted ; auger coated Pills
peon :through the stomach without

ormirequently do not produce the de-
mired etteet. 'IIII':CA'I'A 1V irA tiltA PE P 11,1.4,
being ',leaven& in Mote and odor, do not ne•
cornflour their living ougareonteil and are pre-
pared atteordimg to ruled of Pharmacy and
chermotry, and ara not Patent litedielitem.

ItY 11E1,11101,1Y8

HIGHLY Cosc;ENTRATED CI PouNn

FLU I) EXTRACT SARSA PARIL-
MI

Will radically exterminate from the system
Beroftila,rtypidlia, Foyer Horns, (deers, Horn
Eye•, Son• Legs, Sore Month, Sore Head,
itrone'lli is, Skin Disertsem, Sall Rheum, ('an•
ken, Running,. (turn Diu Ear, White Swell•
Inge, 'rumors, (. 11111,T0119 Alteet lons, Nottem,
((I kets, lilandular Ststelhalts, Might
Rash, Teller, !tumors of all Kinds, l'ltronln
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and all disentos that
halo been establimlied In the system for
Y1`..1

Being prepared expre•sly for theabove com•
plaint.. its blood purifying properties ore
greater thrill nny other preparation of Carsn-

hrirdlia it given the complexion a clear and
ealthy color and restores the patient to

state of health and purity. For purifying the
blood, removing ail chronic constitutional
dineanesarising from an impure state of the
bloat. And the only reliable and effectual
knerrwreinedy for the core of pains and PMoii•
ing of the bones, uleeral ions of the throat. and
legs., blotches pimples on the face, erysipelas
and nil peaty prtiptioirt• of the skin, 111/1/ beau-
tifyingthe complexion.

HENRY T. HEI.MBOL

CON CE NTRATED FLUID EXTRACT
TIIE GREAT DIURETIC,

has cured every case of diabetes in a rich it
hut been given. irritation of the neck of the
bladder and inflainatfon of the kidneys, ulcer.
Minn ni the I(.4llneys and bladder, retention
of urine, disease. of the oroatate gland, stone
in the bladder, calculus gravel, brick dust
deposit and mur ms or milky discharges, and
for coif,. Idea NMI 1101,1k144 vonnlinitionot of
both sexes, atteiniei.dwith the following symp-
tom, ndispop, fon to etntimi.loss ofor,loss of non .ry difficulty of breathing,
weak nerves, tretniding, horror of
ankefulpeatt, ditrifiese of vision, pain in ties
back, hot hands, flushing of the body. dryness
of theskin, eruption On the face, pallid COlin•
letionee, nnivernal la-sttude of the muscular
system, etc

Vsed by persona from Lire Igoe of eighteen
to twenty the. and from thirty-five to filly
live or in the deelltie or champ, of life, after
pot,{koptniott 01. inert pains , bed-wetting in
children

Eztruel diurello and
blood purifying,and cure, all di•ocane. arialo
(rum 110,1t.r. of 111..4/10Inn, and evao•nto. and
1111P111,11,1tCeS 111 life unpurinen of tho bboad
t•le , sarneacding eopalba 111 a11...110na fur
hoot), it lined, and nyplilliur affeetiong--In

' hc,e dimeamao 1,011 (II C0111104,11011 with 1101.1
1,01,CM ruse wumb.

LAM ES.
In many nffeellnn• in.ullinr In ladle., In,

FairAei Buebn I. unequalled by any other
remedy In eh loroak or retention, irrept
tartly, palriftrlneart or rositnretralon of entitorn
ary rim, nether, uleerated or ehlrrn• •tote
or Ihe 111/.1114. I.ll,Orrhtivior white•, atorlllty,
and for all erenplalnta Incident to the men,
whether arieinat froto Inditteretion or habit% of
nl•.lpwlnn 11 14 pre,. rtlettl exten•lvely by
the 1110.4 eminent phvtdeinna and mtdwlvo•
for enfeebled and delierde erettdilittlotta, of
troth ao■ea and all Av.

if. T. It ELmßuLlys ru.AcT

T;crilr ri ,R ES DIgEA VER Alt ISINtt FR, )M
lAI itHM ,ESRIFIA, 11,3/4 111'N uF

MIN
to all their ategos.et little expense, little or no
change in diet, no inteinvertienee, anti no ex
ptentre It Cue von a frequent desire, Snit
given strength to Urinate. thereby removing
teivirnetione Preventing and Curing Hirtc
tort, eV the liretitro Allaying Pain and Infla-
tuntion, an frequent in this class of diseases,
and expelling nil Ponsonons molter

IIENI?l" 'l'. II ELNITIOLD'ti IM
l' I:0VEl' lIUSE WAMII

;wod surpscaed Hi a face wadi, and .111
be holt, I the only r•peelhe remedy ciery

01 C111.1100114 nifeete di, It si I ilyeta• llr.uun pimples, spots, nominal., dryers.,
milmolions of the cutaneous membrane, ate,
dispel. redness and Incipient ittliamation,
hives, rash, moth patches, dryness of seep or
skin, frost bites, and all purpoeos for which
solves or ointinents are used; restores the
skin to a state of purity and softness. end to.
Mire" continued healthy action to the tissue
of its vc,cds, on which depends theagree'
bin eicarties• and vivacity of oomplexion so
much sought and admired But however eel-
liniiii• 11-. II remedy for existing defects of the
skin, hose Wash has long
mustoineil Its prinelpni elalin to unbounded
patrointgii, by poneeening qualities which ren•
der nit toilet appendage of the 1710.11.
live and Congeniel charnmor, combining in
an elegant formula those prominent requi-
sites, safety and .(fleecy—the in varlitign Re•
compaulments of Its uso--as a preservative
and refresher of the complexion. ft cnn ex
cellent lotion for diseases Ms Syphilitic Na.
tore, and es nn infection for diseases of the
if rinnry organs, arising from habits of illien•
potion, used In connection with the Pxtrnicit
BROM, HArnapnrillit„ and Cittowlet Grape Pills,
in smolt diseases as renotentiolldied minnot ha
nurpagsed .

Full and explicit direction!. AccornpAny LLa
medicinem.

Evidence of the moot responsible and relia-
ble character furnished on application. with
hundreda of thonsonds of living witnesses.
and upward of anos) unsolicited certificate.
and recommendatory letters, teeny of which
are from the highest sotimes, Including emi-
nent Physicians, Clergymen, Pateamen, etc.
The proprtetor hoe never resorted to their
publication lathe newspapers ; he does not do
this from the Tact that hie articles rank as
Standard Preparations, and do not need to be
propped up by certificates.
HENRY T. lIELMBOLD'S GENU-

INE PREPARATIONS.
Delivered to any nridress. Secure from ob-

servation.. Eitlaßlished upward, of twenty
years. gold by druggists e‘erywhere. Ad-
dress letters kr inferniation itt confidenee to
Henry T. lielmhold,draggle' and chemist.

Only depots t IL T. Heltnbold's drug and
chemical warehouse, No. tral Broadvisy, New
York, lir to IL T. Ilelmbehre medical depot,
till South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

llovrare of counterfeita. Ask for Henry T
Ilehittiol,Pa I Take no other. 1.5-213-ty

Dry Qoods

AUCTION AUCTION!
The Ofiderelgeed having bought the

nture ,took of niereit:ooloweou nod by George
In the Itrolit 'tor, ISellefonte,

Pal,, will v%p0,0 111.

PUBLIC ACC fl 5,..

commencing on

SATURDAY, APRIL a, 1872

The stock consists citisty Good•, Grass Goods
Notions, Carpets, gothing, Hata & Caps, Boots
& Shoes, Groceries, Canned Prude!, queens.
ware, Cedarwaro, nrim,Acr, ,
This auction will ho hold the entire afternoon
and evening or Saturday, the Bth lust, and tho
afternoon and etonieg of the Saturday follow-
ing, the Ittii inst, and will he eontimied from
day to day, until the entire stock Is sold. In
the meantime goods will lie sold at private,
sale at cost. Re desires it to he distinctly
understood that no goods will he reserved, buteverything wild to the highest bidder

TEAMS .—All sums under ten dollars, rash.
All sums above ten dollars, six mouths credit
by approved security.

Afternoon auction hsgins at two o'clock ;evening auction at coven o'clock
16 U JAMESi II LiproN

NEW 000DS AND NEW
PRICKS.

MGM RA TES RUBBED OUT.

GOODS AT OLD PASIIIONF,D PRICE

44-11OFFER R 11R0.14-611

Would rnitnectllilly inform the world and tlie
rest "(mankind, that they harehare just "pound
out, and are daily recurring a ler, •

STOCK OF GOODS OF ALL KINDS
which they are offeriug et.the rerylorreat mar
ket price.

DRY GOODS

Consisting of the West titYlon of Figured nd
Plain Alpaca*, Figured and plain all Wr...1

tilteitherd Pinkie, Black Silks, Summer
Irlnh Poplins, White Goods, White Counter-
pane*, Linen and Cot tonStienitings,Chorks,Ginghiuml, Beiillek 6, Flannel-I, ete,*kihephord Plaid italintiride,ltlis•kCloth,

Can. tile e V.. 1 vot ine, Corduroy,
Kentucky Jenne, Drill*, Ledo,
Cloaking, l'lnin hi ititilesos
floats, itepellant's and Plaid*of Various Colors.

A full lino of Clothe., Caws/mares, Fiat/nett..
and Venting/4, al/ kb:lt/sand print•+, which will
be cold eheap. We have constantly On hand a'large and well selected stook of all kinds of

orkery, Groceries, Alt:arra!, ,Solt, etc, ale,
Which we will dlaptine ofat the very lowert

cash prloon.
All kinds of country produce taken In ex-change forgot'" and the Illglient market pri-

-061 allowed.
FRI ENDS AWAKE TO YIIL7 LVFEILESI

For we fuel astlethul that we can "en your
taute. nv will CM your purr,., 114111

A LWAYS AHEAD!--A. ALEX
& SUN, NI illhenn, renhir ,ii.eeaylvania, are now uttering to the piiiihe at

the lowest uaeh prlees,

GOODS OF E‘'Eff.Y. DESCRIPTION
A ALEXAINDEH A 8,01

Take thin method ofannoonriog to their niefrll,OllM rriMlaS that they have plat returnedf. the Fat with a new aviiirleient of. 1,4.11-./TINIoltl
ItILLUN AND DOMESTIC cooDS,
h they ♦re selling at atieh !wires that

purehaffern will find it to their witerunt to buy
of them Their Pitoeh enirth•tro

I) R 1.1 0-1)43

I. I. I N E (:_o_o.1)-,9

HATS As!) CAPS, 14(10TM AND SII4qIS.

All kln.in of rountry produce taken In exobang., for goon
io-ie A. ALEXANI)I437. & SON

Insurance

METROPLITA N LIFE INSUR
ANCE CU, OF NEW YORK.

A ,VRS A. .110 IV, Pres ideal
R. IIKG R.ll. i.\ Vi re President

I=

Fartile' and Meellllllll, !lank iluildlog
ICJ Cheedniit Street, Philadelphia.

COKBIN, (i.tYRNEY AM) CoRIIIN

General Agent. and Attorney. for Peoria..
Iletnwaro. Southern N Jersey, ()leaflet
0( Gotumbta and M ary land.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
ANNUAL]. Y.

Thirty days grace allowed in payment,. It
premium.

Large liberty to travel without extra charge.
All its Policies non-forfeitableand hicontest-

ible.
C. IL GEARHART, Agolt Bellefonte
T. R HAYES, Modica lesa:nlner.

16-2e-ly

EDWIN H. =SLOE,Success7r L. Barr, dad.

CLAIM AND INSURANCE AGENT.
000 D CONPANIES,

LOW RATES,
PROMPT SETTLEMENT or LOSSES.

Caith end Nutria, Piro. 1.1113 and Accideni
Pollees written.
Prompt attention glean la the collection of

Pay, POLOiIMS and all other GIMPY.
Soldier. who enileled before July 22d. INV

and were honorably diecharKed without renal
log the SIO Bounty &rano* entitled to it.

EPWIN H. KINALOE,
Box No. 73, BollefoXite,

'la-16 Successor Co &soil L. So r, deed.

PRINTING IN COLORS A SPF,
CIALITY AT Tills OFFICE.

notels and Saloons

BOSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA..,

This,ilegant hotel, having come under the
aupervinion of the underaigp he would
respectfully announce to the lio sew beis prepared to accommodate t tem after thestyle of the best houses in the cities. The Bush
(louse ge it magnificent building, splendidly

furnished, and capable of comfortably accom-
modating

TIIREE HUNDRED GUESTS
Itin situated near the depot, anti convenient
to all places of business, utile the beat hotel
incentral Pennsylvania. Its waiters are oblige.
Mg, polite and attentive; its tables are sup-
plied with every luxury in the market; Itsstables are And olatia,w Itbsttentive and humane
host Mrs, and its bar supplied wish the beat ofligliorti. For goesta from the eitlea to spend
thesummer It impel the place? The proprietor
will'be happy to receive the public ea often u
they wish to call.

F. IPPLAIN.
1 4-41 Proprietor.

GA NI AN '8 HOTEL—DANIEL
GARMAN, Proprietor.

This long-entablinhed Aped widl-known Hotel,
situated on the southeast corner of the Dia-mond, opponite the Courthouse, having beenpurchased by. Mullet Clarmaa, he annOurana
to the former patrons of this establishmsgat
and to the traveling public genendly, that his
has thoroughly refitted his house, and Li wepared to render the moat natinfactory 11Ccatatn•
ittodation to all whomay rand him with thalr
patronage. No pains will be spared, On his
part to add to the convenience or oomfort ofhis giitette All who stop with him will findlilt table abundantly supplied with the most
'umpteen,. fare the market will afford, done upin style by the most experienced rooks. Hisliar will tilwayn contain the cholcestof liquors.His !itawing in the he'd intown, and will alwayshe attended by the mod trustworthy and an,
tenth, hostler', 'live him a Call. one and all,/11111 he feel', confident that all will be **thrilled
alt h their 11f.e..1M110.1101011, An axed/ant Lirery in attached to this establishment, width
xtrangerm from abroad will bud greatly to theirsd vantage- vents

CUMMINGS ILO USE.
W I). RIK A

Propnetor
ISELLEFO,NTE PENNA.

The underelgned, having &Jimmied eortroiof this line hotel, would rexpeetfully ask thepatronage of the public Ile is prepared toaccommodate guests In the best of style.ll .odwill tnke enre that ble tables are supplied withthebest In themarket. Goodstable. attached
to the hotel, with careful and attentive lisSr•rants The trarllng public are Invited to gleethe Cumtning• Housea call, 15.1017

NATIONAL HOTEL,
MILLHEIM, PA

JONA'rIIAN I( REMElt, P7wwieter
Having pin:hared thin admirable property,the propro.tor taken plenaure In InformingbJefriende that he Mtn refitted and refurnleheti Itf r top to Lott , and le now prepared to at,

aommoditte travelers end others in a idyl° thathe holier will prove not enly mailefactory, butplenantit.
Ilia table and tor, will not be excelled by anyIn the eotlfltry
Hie alable in largo end new, and la alternatedby expo-t0m...1 enq ottrouLive uellors. 14-12.1 y

Tobacco.

rFORAcco
E lIEHT I THE. HEmT

AT N HECK'S,
AT N. BECK's,

COME AND SEE,
COME AND SEE,

WHAT ELEGANT PLuGs,
WHAT EbEGA NT PLUGS,

COME AND BUY,
COME AND BUY,

HIS FINE SCENTED SWABS
THE BEST IN TOWN,

THE BEST IY THE STATE,
THE REST IN THE WORLD

Ills FINL CUT,
Ills FINE Cur,

Tilt Swim-1'1"r,
TuK, SWYETICUT,

AND Tll P. CH EAlIFNT
AND THE CHEAPENT

I N T ()W N
Remember in Store No. 4 Bush Ifotel

CIGARS AND TOBACCO!

SAMITEL LIPTON & CO.,

113/11.11118 I•

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c
DItoWN'S NEW BUILDING

Corner of Allegheny and Alfhop Streets

BELLEFONTE, FA
I:o.d,•hokro. and lobar,' al way. on hand C.llIn und try them. lineat and moat drticlou•brand

HA MUM!, uVI ON & (X

Sigiscellaneen

ItIIEUbIATISII, NEURALGIA,
45000 WILL DE PAID.

To any person producing any modicloo able
to show bad aft many living, permanent cures
an DM. FITIAIe. VCOMTkpLi RIIIUMATIC iitIOXDY;
and a further mooed of 8100 for any often of
Neuralgia or Rheumatism a sea, not two.
Thin Rheumatio Syrup is used Inwardly only,
pleftsitnt to the tasto,and gueranteed free fromIninrious Drugs. it is sofa Quack Medicine,
toil the sciemlitle prescription of Joe. P. Fitter
M D., Professor of Toxicology and Chemistry
graduate of the celebrated Unieereity of Perm,
syl yenta, A. P.. 101, whose entire professional
life heft been devoted specially toads disease,
sod his prantine confined etriody thereto.Thin preparation Is believed conscientiously,tinder iselenin °lath. to he °tile ohl, positive.
reltaide, int...lllWe specific ever iiincorered.
As an evidence of confidence In Itsa onderflal
merit, a lertat.slgned contraot will be fowtrded
wAtliout charge, to any sufferer *ending byletter a description of alMictioni the ciontinctsetting forth' the number of bottles warrantedto core, and in rose ofTellers, amount paid fOr
the Medicine cheerfully refunded. This fair
and generous offer securely protects 'sufferersfrom eireck impositions and useless toxpen4l.
taro of money. Medkal advice, with certill.
antes froth protein's% Pilyelelans, (nergyesein
etc., who have been cured after all other (real-
m,fin failed, sent by letter, maths Afflictedcordielly invited to write for *Ohre to the
principal office, 20-80tIth Fourth street,
lot shin , Po Dr. Filler'. Rheumatio Syrup is

sold by Druggist". 16-1M1.17

OWDER.
&Ong teoelved the agency tor

DU PORT'S POIVD.FIR
at wholesale, we shell be pleased to mere OPdors f,om the trade. Until we btilld a plNpl
sine or place for stoners, orders shohlUlta' loby the loth and 98th of each month.

15 tt tf SHONTLIDOE a 00


